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No.F.l (9)Meteorology/Stores-12 Dated 29--08-2017

To

Sub:- Quotation for supply of Thermo Meters -reg.

Sirs,
Sealed quotations are invited for the supply of Thermo meters at this RegionalStation as per the

specificati . b Ications given e ow:
S.No. Specifications Qnty
01. Minimum Thermo Meter 2 Nos.

i) . As per IS standards
ii) Range -40 to +55°C
iii) Frame size 36 ern x 6 cm

02. Rain Measure Glass Cylinders 2 Nos.
i) 20 mm capacity
ii) made of borosilicate
Both certified/tested by IMD for use in
Meteorological observatory

The quotations should confirm to the following conditions:-
I.The rates quoted should be valid for a minimum period of90 days from the due date of
receipt of quotation

2.Complete description, specification, rate for each make etc. should be given in the quotation.
3.Quotation should clearly indicate the point of supply.
4.Time required for effecting supply upon receipt of supply order should be indicated.
5.The rate of GST if charged extra, should be indicated.
6.Guarantee/Warranty offered for the item should be indicated
7.Should specify whether the items quoted are under DGS&D rate contract. If so, details
of the rate contract should be furnished with the quotation.

SPayment will be made only after satisfactory supply and receipt of the item at this Office. No
advance payment/part payment is admissible as per rules.

9.Quotation recei edafter the due date will not be entertained.
J O.The items ordered should be supplied in a lot, part supply will not be accepted.
II.The right to accept or reject the quotation rests with the Head, ICAR-CPCRI RS, Kayangularn

Your sealed quotation superscribed as "Quotation for supply of Thermo meters due on
18.09.2017" may be sent th is office on or before 18.09.2017 .


